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Resident
of the

M nth

May 2021
a trolley car driver, and he referred to himself as “The
Railroad Man.” At the age of ten, Agnes and her family
moved to Long Island.
During her senior year in college, Agnes met a man
named Jim. Jim graduated from the Merchant Marine
Academy and sailed for a year. When he returned, the
two got engaged and moved to New Jersey. Together,
Agnes and Jim had five children- Terry, Jean, Danny,
Kathy, and Eileen. Her two sons both set records for
swimming in high school.
Jim worked for the Port Authority. The couple
traveled to Europe frequently, and later to the Far East.
Once their boys were ready to go off to college, Jim was
invited to work out of The Port of Oakland. Agnes
worked as a medical assistant and office manager for a
cardiology practice. In 1959, they performed open heart
surgery on television. Agnes then went to work for the
Chancellor at Holy Names College.

Agnes O’Brien: May Resident of
the Month
Our Resident of the Month this May is the
delightful Agnes O’Brien. Agnes was born in
New York City. She was raised alongside her
three brothers and one sister. Their father was

Eventually, Jim was asked to oversee work at The
Port Everglades, so they moved to Florida. Agnes came
to El Dorado Hills following retirement in order to be
close to her family. Her four grandchildren live in the
area. Agnes’ daughter Kathy adopted a little boy, and
he’s the youngest of their family. He enjoys visiting
Agnes and even came dressed in a monster costume
during one of his visits, which gave her neighbors a bit
of a scare.
Agnes enjoys life here at Ponte. She is grateful to live
in a caring place, and to be so close to her family. We
are glad Agnes is a part of the Ponte family, and we
thank her for sharing her story with us this month.
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Check out this list of wacky and
fun holidays and celebrations for
the month of May!

Sunday, May 9, is Mother’s Day,
and it’s a great time to show your
love for all the other wonderful
women in your life!

May 1 is often celebrated as May
Day, a spring holiday when
baskets or bouquets of flowers are
given to friends, family and
neighbors. Celebrate May this
year by learning some fun flower
facts:

May Holidays &
Celebrations
• May 1- No Pants Day
• May 1- Join Hands Day
• May 2- National Lemonade
Day
• May 4- Star Wars Day
• May 6- International No
Diet Day
• May 6- World Password
Day
• May 7- Space Day
• May 8- National Have a
Coke Day
• May 10- National Clean
Your Room Day
• May 13- National Apple
Pie Day
• May 15- National Pizza
Party Day
• May 18- National No Dirty
Dishes Day
• May 20- National Be a
Millionaire Day
• May 24- National
Scavenger Hunt Day
• May 26- National Paper
Airplane Day
• May 27- National
Sunscreen Day
• May 28- National Burger
Day
• May 28- National Brisket
Day
• May 31- National Smile
Day

A Tribute to Mothers
“All that I am or ever hope to be, I
owe to my angel mother.”
—Abraham Lincoln
“A mother is not a person to lean
on, but a person to make leaning
unnecessary.”
—Dorothy Canfield Fisher
“If I have done anything in life
worth attention, I feel sure that I
inherited the disposition from
my mother.”
—Booker T. Washington
“There’s no way to be a perfect
mother and a million ways to be a
good one.” —Jill Churchill
“Love as powerful as your mother’s
for you leaves its own mark ... to
have been loved so deeply .. will
give us some protection forever.”
—J.K. Rowling
“To describe my mother would be to
write about a hurricane in its
perfect power. Or the climbing,
falling colors of a rainbow.”
—Maya Angelou
“God could not be everywhere, and
therefore he made mothers.”
—Rudyard Kipling

Bouquets of Blossoms
• The spice saffron comes
from the fall-flowering
crocus.
• Flower vegetables include
cauliflower, artichokes and
broccoli.
• The daisy’s name came
about because the flower’s
yellow center resembles the
sun. It was called the “day’s
eye,” which evolved over
time into “daisy.”
• In 1986, Congress voted to
make the rose the national
flower of the United States.
• The rose family also
includes pears, apples,
cherries, plums, peaches,
apricots and almonds.
• A rosebush growing at St.
Mary’s Cathedral in
Hildesheim, Germany is
thought to be the world’s
oldest at more than 1,000
years.
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Time to shake, rattle, & roll!
Residents love playing BUNCO!
Look out for our next game on
your activities calendar!

BUNCO- A Game
Of Chance
In Bunco, players roll three
dice in a series of rounds. Four
players sit at a table, and the two
facing each are partnered
together. In the first round,
players try to roll ones, and a
point is scored for each die that
has one mark on it. In the
second round, players roll for
twos and points are given for
each two rolled. The game
continues for six rounds.
Rounds continue until the lead
table scores 21 points. Rolling
bunco is when all three dice
land on the number for that
round, giving the team 21
instant points!

Happy

Birthday
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pat Brown- May 7
Gert Gehlhaar- May 9
Arlene Bethell- May 9
Claire Mina- May 10
Caroline Harruff- May 11
Karen DockendorfMay 26
• Marge Lynch- May 27

If you’re having a birthday this
month, we hope it’s the beginning
of a year full of happy memories
and wonderful moments!

We had a very happy Easter here
at Ponte! Residents were on the
hunt for eggs all week long, and
a few were able to find golden
eggs that came with special
prizes!

Amanda & Marcia looking festive with
their bunny ears

An Easter Promise

Amber, Norma, and her gift from the AL
Team

The angel said to the women,
“Do not be afraid, for I know that
you are looking for Jesus, who was
crucified. He is not here; he has
risen, just as he said. Come and see
the place where he lay.” —
Matthew 28:5–6 (NIV)

Happy
Anniversary

• Mike and Sue PrallMay 17
• Bob and Marsali CaldwellMay 25
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Our clubhouse was full of
sunshine, good luck, & laughter
this St. Patrick’s Day!
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Happy hour, entertainment, and
good times all around! Friday
nights are a blast here at Ponte!

Our residents are so creative!
Thank you for joining us for
another fun craft!

At our most recent Resident
Meeting, the Council presented
Executive Director Greg with a
plaque, acknowledging all of his
efforts & hard work this
last year!

Thank you, Greg, for working
hard to keep us all safe!

The Power of Community
“I alone cannot change the world,
but I can cast a stone across the
waters to create many ripples.”
– Mother Teresa
“In every community, there is work
to be done. In every nation, there
are wounds to heal. In every heart,
there is the power to do it.
– Marianne Williamson
“We cannot live only for ourselves.
A thousand fibers connect us with
our fellow men.”
– Herman Melville
“There is no power for change
greater than a community
discovering what it cares about.”
– Margaret J. Wheatley
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Sun Hat Wreath DIY
SUPPLIES:
• Sun hat
• Artificial flowers
• Permanent markers
• Hot glue gun

Spectacular Succulents
Tall and spiky, plump and
fuzzy, tiny and delicate—with
something for everyone and easy
to tend, succulents may be the
perfect houseplants.
From the Latin word sucus,
meaning “juice” or “sap,” a
succulent is loosely defined as
any plant that stores water in its
leaves or stems. Cacti likely
come to mind, but they are just
one type of succulent; not all
succulents are considered cacti.
Succulents are popular
choices for gardeners of all
types. They’re extremely low
maintenance, and some experts
say they “thrive on neglect.” The
plants require very little water
and are generally pest-resistant.
They come in a wide variety of
interesting shapes, sizes and
textures, and in practically every
color of the rainbow. Some
succulents will bloom under the
proper conditions.
Many succulents can be
grown indoors or outdoors and
typically require at least six
hours of full sun daily. Popular
varieties include hen-and-chicks,
aloe vera, jade plants, snake
plants and sedum, also known
as stonecrop.

DIRECTIONS:
• Remove flowers & leaves
from stems.
• Arrange flowers & leaves
around the bottom rim of
the hat in any pattern you’d
like.
• Adhere flowers & leaves to
the rim of the hat with your
hot glue gun.
• Use a permanent marker to
write a friendly greeting on
the top portion of the hat.

• Add a bow or any other
details you’d like.
• Hang on your front door
for all to admire!

This craft is perfect for spring or
summer, and you can find most
of these supplies at the dollar
store!

• 1/2 cup vegetable oil
• powdered sugar (optional)

These soft & chewy lemon cake
mix cookies are delicious & easy
to make!

Lemon Cake Mix Cookies
INGREDIENTS:
• 1 box lemon cake mix
• 2 eggs

RECIPE:
• In a large bowl, combine
cake mix, eggs, and
vegetable oil.
• Place dough in the
refrigerator for 30 min.
• Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Line cookie sheets
with parchment paper.
• Form dough into 1-in balls.
Roll in powdered sugar, if
desired. Place on baking
sheets.
• Bake 10 to 12 min. Cool on
cookie sheet for 3 min
before transferring from
cookie sheet.
• Enjoy!
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Healthy vision can help keep you
safe each day. May is Healthy
Vision Month. Here are a few
ways you can help protect your
vision:

Senior Health and Fitness Day is
the last Wednesday in May. Find
inspiration to work out by
reviewing the top benefits
of exercise:

Summer is just around the
corner! We are looking forward
to all of the sunny days ahead
of us!

Stay Active as You Age

One of the best things about
summer is the season’s long,
sunny days. Although too much
sun can be harmful, experts say
spending 10 to 20 minutes a day
in direct sunshine has health
benefits.
Like plants, humans absorb
and metabolize solar energy.
When sunlight reaches the skin,
our bodies begin producing
vitamin D, a crucial ingredient
for overall health.
Vitamin D stimulates the
body’s absorption of calcium
and phosphorus, leading to
stronger bones and a reduced
risk for osteoporosis. New
research suggests bone health is
also improved by proper levels
of vitamin D-3, a byproduct of
the body’s vitamin D
production.
Improved vision and eye
health are also linked to vitamin
D, and researchers believe the
nutrient is necessary for proper
function of the body’s T cells,
which are the immune system’s
first line of defense in fighting
infection.

Healthy Vision Month
• Get regular comprehensive
dilated eye exams.
• Know your family’s eye
health history. It’s
important to know if
anyone has been diagnosed
with an eye disease or
condition, since some are
hereditary.
• Eat right to protect your
sight. In particular, eat
plenty of dark, leafy greens
and fish that is high in
omega-3 fatty acids, such as
salmon, albacore tuna,
trout, and halibut.
• Maintain a healthy weight.
• Wear protective eyewear
when playing sports or
doing activities around the
home, such as painting,
yardwork, and home
repairs.
• Wear sunglasses that block
99 percent to 100 percent
of ultraviolet A and
ultraviolet B radiation.
• Wash your hands before
taking out your contacts
and cleanse your contact
lenses properly to avoid
infection.

The Sunny Side
• Helps prevent illness. High
blood pressure, poor
circulation, and high
cholesterol are linked to
conditions such as heart
disease, stroke and Type 2
diabetes. These health risk
factors can be reduced with
regular exercise.
• Boosts energy. The more you
move, the more energy
you’ll have, helping you
carry out everyday physical
activities with less fatigue.
• Lifts mood. Would you like
to feel happier and more
relaxed? The endorphins
released during exercise can
provide emotional perks.
Taking part in physical
activity can also improve
confidence and self-esteem.
• Improves sleep. A regular
fitness routine can help you
fall asleep more quickly,
sleep more soundly and get
better quality rest. Just
avoid working out close to
bedtime, since the energy
boost may keep you awake.
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Ponté Palmero Directors
To Contact the Directors,
Call the Concierge at
(530) 677-9100
Executive Director.......................................Greg Kasner
Activities Director..................................Nancy Peabody
Clinical Director..................................Betsy Bernardine
Business Office Director............................Jena Amador
Food Services Director...............................Shane Doyle
Maintenance Director....................................Bob Piercey
Marketing Director.................................Rachel Amador
Marketing Director.............................Jennifer Davis
Lighthouse Director...........................Wendy Middleton
Lighthouse Activity Director..................Candace Worth

Ponte Palmero Resort-Style Living

